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Hanging beds solve space problem for 3freshmen

54-7

by David Karvelas
In response to overcrowded triples. three York Hall
freshmen rose to the occasion Wednesday when they hung
their beds from the ceiling, five feet (1.5 meters) off the
ground, giving them "all the room in the world."
Mark St. Thomas, Wayne Doane and Ken Hayward, who
share a triple in 304 York Hall, got the idea when they say a
similar set-up in another student's room.
Receiving their RA's permission, they worked six hours to
remove a few ceiling tiles and rope their frameless beds
around the exposed beams.
Two beds jut out from the closet, bolstered by the top shelf.
The other bed, St. Thomas', floats precariously in the center
of the room, the ropes and bed swaying with every shift of its
body.
":- f-eels like a water-bed except you don't get any squish,"
said St. Thomas, 18, a Howland resident studying
mathematics.
His roommate Ken Hayward, 18, who now sleeps with his
head in a closet, doesn't mind scaling bureaus to get into bed.
But when it's time to get up, "it takes five or ten minutes to
shut off the alarm, because it's down there." the sociology
student from Haverhill, Mass., said.
(continued on page 6)
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For somefreshmen, a triple can be crowded, but notfor these three York
Hull residents. They've hung their beds from the ceiling, giving them more
room down below [Lauren Noether photo].
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Gay'jeans day'attacked
by Dan Warren
An advertisement in Tuesday's Maine
Campus calling for gay people and
supporters of the gay movement to wear
jeans today has drawn sharp criticism from
several heterosexual factions at UMO.
Three disc jockeys at campus radio
station WMEB-FM read announcements
over the air Thursday calling for "those
opposed to gays at UMO" to wear hats
today to offset the jean-wearing. The
Campus has received many letters criticizing the gay ad.
Station Manager Barry Singer said the
broadcast pleas for hats "were not
officially sanctioned by me or anybody else
•
•

at the station" since WMEB-FM "does not
promote that type of discrimination."
The newspaper ad. proclaiming today as
"National Gay Blue Jeans Day," was paid
for by UMO's homosexual group, the
Wilde-Stein club, but was initiated nationally by the National Gay Task Force.
This call for gay recognition via
jean-wearing will be answered throughout
the country today, according to WildeStein spokesman Diane Elze.
According to Elze, the objectives of the
"Jeans Day" aren't simple."
"Naturally, we're not thinking that just
because a person wears jeans tomorrow, he
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While Student Government Vice President Gordon Lewis drew a laugh by
banging his shoe on the podium. President
Michael K. McGovern explained to the
student senate:
"The other motion will be the motion
that is on the floor unless the substitute
motion fails."
The action appeared so confusing at the
year's second meeting of the General
Student Senate (GSS) that veteran student
senator Jamie Eves called it "the worst
display of disorganization in the five years
I've been here."
Another observer attending his first
meeting characterized it this way: "I'm
shocked. It's a wonder they get anything
done, the way they're run."
All semblance of order crumbled early in
the meeting when GSS began accepting
and voting on nominationsfor appointees to
the Council of Colleges. the College
Councils, the University of Maine Organization of Student Governments (UMOSG)
and the Executive Commitee.
Marilyn Cross, Kathy Mahoney, Kathy
Smith, Mary Wolfe and Winn Brown were
elected to the Council of Colleges. One spot
on the council, designated for a student at
Bangor Community College, went unfilled.
For the Executive Commitee, Robert
Small, Ken Norton, Don Vickey, Peter
Small and Roger Brodeur were selected
from among seven candidates.

Also elected was Sen. Charles Edwards
(Penobscot) to the post of student
government assistant treasurer. Edwards'
candidacy marked the beginning of the
night's controversies, when Small, a
senator from Chadbourne Hall, claimed
that Edwards had been selected in
commitee without adequate student senate
consideration.
Small's objections were put down by the
Senate, but the stage had been set. During
debate on how best to select five executive
committee members from the seven
students running for the posts. Lewis
poked fun at a proposal from senate
observer Carl Pease by drawing diagrams
with chalk on a blackboard.
Pease's motion, which had been introduced by Sen. Greg Thornton. was dealt a
nearly unanimous defeat by a laughing
senate.
Later in the meeting, while the senate
tried to decide how to select a UMOSG
delegate and alternate from among three
candidates, McGovern admitted, "I'm not
sure what is going on."
After voting on the UMOSG delegation
was accomplished, McGovern called a
recess, after which a mood of business-asusual was re-established. The later action
included:
--Preliminary approval of the UMO
Go-Ju Ryu Karate Club. the Forestry
Club. and the Movement Unlimited Dance
(continued on page 6)

or she is gay," Elze said in an interview
Thursday night.
"What we're trying to do. just like the
national group. is get people to expose
their attitudes toward gays. And judging
from the hat plans and the petition being
circulated, those attitudes are coming
out."
Elze said the ridicule that has faced the
planned "Jeans Day" doesn't bother her.
"This just proves that gays are
discriminated against," she said. "It just
proves that we do need more legislation
protecting gays from discrimination in jobs
and housing and other things."
Students writing letters to the Maine
Campus editor this week have protested
the fact that they will be forced to wear
clothing other than jeans today to avoid
beit,g classified as homosexuals.
Elze said this "inconvenience" to
students would be "healthy."( hope we do inconvenience some
students," she said. "if they are forced to
do a wash so they can wear something
other than jeans, then at least they will
have been forced to examine their thoughts
on homosexuality."
Letter writers also expressed concern
that persons might forget the special
homosexual day and wear jeans. thus
subjecting themselves to embarrassment.
Elze said this, too, would be "healthy."
"If they forget and wear jeans, fine."
she said. "Then they can get an idea of the
ridicule and jokes we homosexuals are
subjected to every day of the year."

Inside:
Solar house II
A secotid attempt to use the source
of light As a source of heat-for a
house. Page 14

Canoes
Paddling for three credits Page IS.

Festivities
UMO will lay out the welcome mat
for more than 3,000 parents this
weekend. Page 18.
4r

Mugs and pitchers like these from the
Bear's Den apparently make good collectors items. About 800 mugs have been
stolen so fur this year [Tim Grant photo I.

Bear's Den pitchers
vie with beer, wine
for student popularity
by Brook Merrow
If you've been admiring that lovely set of
glass beer mugs with matching pitchers
your friend down the hall has on her shelf,
chances are they came from the Bear's Den
which has lost about 800 mugs and 100
pitchers in the past five weeks.
The fancy glassware the Den is sporting
in lieu of last year's plastic is Union Food
Service Manager Don Tom's idea. "I
personally made the decision to change
from cups to glassware for two reasons,"
he explained. "It looks classier in a place
like this and adds to the atmosphere and
new decor. Plus, in the long run it will save
money."
Last year, $2,000 was spelt in total on
plastic cups for the Den. Tom said at this
year's current volume, that figure could be
close to $5,000.
So far Toms has spent S800 for 2,000
mugs and estimates spending .i3,000 for
the entire year on glassware--t possible
$2.000 savings. And next }car, le
emphasized. the Den won't have to start
from scratch purchasing mugs.
However, of the 2,000 mugs originally
(continued on page 6)
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by Connie Merrill
Friday, October 14
630 Campus-wide meeting of Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship in the Bangor Room,
Memorial Union. Discussion topic- Missions.
7 p.m.-11 p.m. Craft show and sale by faculty
and families on the first floor of Memorial
Union.
7 and 9:30 p.m. MUAB movie, "Casino
Royale." 100 Nutting.
Saturday, October 15
1 p m Grand Opening Sale--house plants, all
sizes and kinds Somerset Hall basement
7 and 9:30 p.m. MUAB movie, "Alice's
Restaurant." 101 English/Math.
Sunday, October 18
1 p.m. UMOGo-Ju Ryu Karate Club clinic with
guest instructor James Burton in the wrestling
room, Memorial Gym. Beginners welcome.
Classes normally held Sun. 1-3 p.m., Mon. 7-9
p.m. and Fri. 6-8 p.m. in the wrestling room.

le

7 p.m. MUAB Science Fiction festival—"Destination Moon" and''Flash Gordon Serial- 101
English Math.
8:15 p.m. Bangor Symphony Orchestra concert
in Memorial Gym.

oy

Tuesday, October 18
7:30 p.m. Maine Peace Action Committee
presents two feminist films--"Growing up
Female" and "The Woman's Film." Admission 5.50 at 120 Little Hall.
Wednesday. October 19
4 p.m. International Relations and Politics Club
will meet to discuss the Panama Canal Treaty.
Open to all. Coffee and donuts will be served.
South Lown Room. Memorial Union.

her
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4 p.m_ UCLA professor George Rousseau will
conduct a colloquium on relationship between
philosophy and literature. Levinson Room in
the Maples_ Open to public.
8 p m. Rousseau will lecture on The state of
the professor.'' Open to public. 110 Little Hall.
Thursday, October 20
710 p.m. Equal Time presents an evening with
the Rev Dr. Constance Parvey, Associate
Pastor and Lutheran Chaplain at Harvard and
MIT. to speak on "Sexism in Chu -oh and
Society," Canterbury Common Room at corner
or L-oiiege Ave. and kmapel HO. across from
MCA Center.

A respected professor of mathematics,
Howard Eves, had lectured in every state
of the union except Alaska. He was
considered dynamic, dedicated and he was
65, the mandatory retirement age at UMO.
That was last year. Today Eves lives in a
renovated barn in Lubec, Maine. The
upstairs serves as his study, where he
spends his time writing a book about
"great moments in mathematics." The
Mathematics Association of America requested he write it.
Eves looks back on his retirement with a
hint of amusement. He tells how Dean
Gordon A. Haaland called him into his
office "to congratulate me on my retirement."
"They'd have been very willing to keep
me on," he said of the College of Arts and
Sciences.

Botanical plantation
adds land and plants
to existing collection
The dedication of the Fay Hyland
Botanical Plantation Oct. 8 marked the
increase of plantation area from four to 10
acres and the creation of an offical entrance
to the living collection which borders the
Stillwater River.
The plantation combines several different land types and contains about 200
woody plants including many native to
Maine, a wide variety from other parts of
the United States and several from foreign
countries. The plants are identified by both
common and proper names with markers,
and paths and occasional benches are
scattered among the trees and shrubs.
The plantation, begun in 1934 and
named in 1965, also serves as a wildlife
refuge for many birds and small mammals.

Eves termed mandatory retirement "a
highly stupid thing."
A law enacted by the 1977 Maine State
Legislature and approved by Gov. James
B. Longley may benefit employees who
would prefer to continue working after they
reach retirement age.
The Mandatory Retirement Act defines
"normal retirement age" as the time when
a member becomes eligible for retirement
benefits.
It continues, "it is the clear and
unequivocal intent of the Legislature to
prohibit employers in the public sector
from requiring employees to retire at a
specific age..."
UMaine employees may observe the
terms of bonafide retirement, pension and
insurance plans without fear of denial or
termination of employment, according to
Section 14 of the law.
Samuel D'amico, associate vice chairman of employee relations, said he was
unsure how the law would affect the
university. "We have attorneys looking at
it," he said.
D'amico said the current trustee policy
of mandatory retirement at age 65 would
have to change.
Basil R. Myers, dean of the College of
Engineering and Science, has negative
feelings about mandatory retirement.
Myers, whose last position was at the
University of Notre Dame in Indiana, said
it was "inconsistent with policies in
general" at other universities.
He termed it a "bad, unfair, and
unreasonable rule."
Myers said he was saddened by the 1977
retirement of Gerald Simard, associate
professor of chemical engineering.
Simard, now a professor emeritus, is
doing project work for his department. His
salary is paid from research funds. He said

retirement should depend upon ability and
not age, but declined to elaborate.
There has been "no history of mandatory retirement in the last couple of years,"
said W. Stanley Devino, dean of the
College of Business Administration. He
said the only two retirements in the last 12
years were voluntary.
The College of Education has lost "three
or four" employees to retirement in the
last two years.
Professors who make "worthwhile contributions" and maintain the "old zip and
'enthusiasm" should be kept on regardless
of age. said Assistant Dean Don E. Coates.
Haaland said he was "troubled by the
new law."
"I don't know its real implication...its
impact," he explained.
Haaland suspects most of the retired
College of Arts and Sciences employees
wanted to stay on. He hopes the new law
will not result in "fewer and fewer jobs
available for the new young."
Mandatory retirement "is not appropriate treatment of senior citizens," said
Kenneth E. Wing, dean of the College of
Life Sciences and Agriculture. He added
most retirements in his college have been
voluntary.
Wing is aware the law's effect on the
university is being clarified through the
chancellor's office. "That's how it should
be," he said.
Because mandatory retirement was
sometimes the only way to dispose of an
incompetent employee, Wing said he fears
the new law will "greatly reduce his
flexibility."
He said term contracts should replace
continuing tenure.
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'Friday - Oct 14
8pm
101 Eng-Math Bid

Parents and Friends Association Weekend Concert - featuring
Downeast Chamber Ensemble
Kathryn Ann Foley, piano and
Kristen Lindley, violin. Selections
fom Guys and Dolls.

'Sat. Oct. 15
9:30-4:00
Stadium

?UMW

Monday Oct 17
8:15pm
Memorial Gym

Bangor Symphony Orchestra
and D'anna Fortunato

Oct. 18, 19, 20 and 22
at 8:15 pm in Hauck
Matinee Oct 21
2 p.m.

The Taming of the Shrew

Sun Oct 23
8:15 Hauck

Diane Walsh, pianist
co-sponsored by MUAB

'Mon Oct 24
11am
217 Lord Hall

Diane Walsh, Lecture-Demonstration
co-sponsored by MUAB

'Mon Oct 24
12 noon
120 Lord Hall

Madame Andre Jolivet, lecture,
A Musical 20th century motivation
Varese-Jolivet

'Tues. Oct. 25
8:15 pm
Hauck
'Sun Oct. 30
8:15 Hauck

Masque Theatre

Tel Aviv University Chamber
Orchestra-Co-sponsered by the
Jewish Community Center
Concert by the University of Maine
Orchestra, Ludlow Hallman,
Conductor,

* OPEN TO THE PUBLIC WITHOUT CHARGE
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Let's face it
It was a sly move. With a simple 2 column by 2
inch advertisement in the Maine Campus, UMO
gay liberators may have crystallized a nebulous
campus attitude toward sexuality. By demanding
that each of us choose a symbolic stance with our
wardrobe, they've dared us to lace an issue
we've frightfully disregarded for too long. The
question is not whether homosexuality is good or
bad, natural or unnatural, a deviant or a normal
mentality. It's a question of civil rights--of
discrimination--a question that challenges the
••itandards of our society. But unfortunately, it's a
4uestion that wasn't fully understood by the
people of this community when they slid into
heir trousers this morning.
The National Blue Jeans Day challenge has
been seen as a pitifully weak trick by
homosexuals to gain support for their movement.
People on this campus have been enraged and
insulted; many are now defiant and probably
annoyed that they must go out of their way to
avoid being associated with homosexual ideals.
The challenge to everyone in this community to
take a stand has indeed been met with a strong
reaction. Too bad everyone is addressing the
wrong challenge.
The homosexuals on this campus will not be
out on the mall today recording how many people
are wearing blue jeans. Although they'd like to
see visibility given to the gays and to gay
supporters on this campus, they are not trying to
beef up UMO's homosexual census. Their goal is
far more subtle than that, and the challenge they
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present via National Blue Jeans Day is more
profound. They've asked this community to
confront an issue that nibbles at one of the basic
foundations of democracy: civil rights. They are
not asking us to agree with their way of thinking.
They are asking us to acknowledge the
discrimination with which our society binds
them. And when they made us stop and choose
this morning, they really asked us if we were
willing to allow homosexuals to be stripped of
their civil rights.
There is, then, the even bigger issue of
whether homosexuals deserve any civil rights at
all. It is a question that challenges both the
standards of a culture that considers
homosexuality abnormal and the law of a country
that is fc,unded on the fundamentals of
democracy. Discrimination of gays is a political
and social issue; is our foundation flexible
enough to allow gays the same simple privileges
any citizen can demand? If they aren't, then
perhaps we should raise another question. It is a
question of hypocrisy.
The Wilde-Stein's question like each of these,
was a loaded one. It wasn't made plain enough
that the "deck out in denim" campaign was an
attempt to expose our attitudes and force us to
face the issue of gay rights. It's doubtful that
many will consider the important point, that of
whether we should grant homosexuals equal
footing in our society. Perhaps we can be proven
wrong though, by thcse who forget and wear
jeans today and learn what it's like to be gay in
an anti-gay community.
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Doug was accused of playing games this
weekend. I heard it down at the Campus
office and since he's my friend, I was
concerned. On a lark, a friend .and I did
some visiting yesterday.
Doug is familiar with checkers, dominoes, a little B-ball, and even swings a
tennis racket once and a while, but this
weekend he was wielding an inebriated
mind and a hot body. He told us he was
'hustlin' the gals."
Granted, Doug's not alone in his choice
of weekend activities and coercion, but
Doug is unique in that he happened to take
a rest from his "move-making" in a
particularly significant location Saturday
night.
As he explained it to us: "All of a sudden
this girl says she remembered she had to
make an important phone call and leaves. I
stood up against a wall just starting to get
the drift of this whole evening when this
guy comes over to me. He seemed like a
nice guy.
"The last Boston game, yeah, he starts
talking about the Sox. So we b.s. a while. It
was the first intelligent conversation I had
all night."
I could feel Jane look a me in disgust.
"So next thing I know, this guy--he
never said his name and now I know
why—asked me if I wanted to smoke some
dope. Well, you know me and do. said
let's go back to my room. He said. 'Great,'
'Fine.' Yeaah, great, fine. Then he puts a
hand on my thigh that froze me. He said,
and I remember exactly. 'And maybe we
could find some other things to do.?'
"If I had been totaled before. I was stone
sober after that hit me. I picked my jaw up
off the floor and told him I had to go to the
bathroom and that I'd be right back. I
walked off down the girls' wing and never
came back.
"I was ripped. The gay-boy tried to pick
me up! That's degrading."
Jane was laughing uncontrollably. She
stopped suddenly. "Degrading, huh? He
treated you as if you were a measily
woman, so he probably thought your
conversation was boring too."
"Funny. Real cute," Doug said. "But
you'd shut up if a woman came up and
wanted to go to bed with you."
"Different strokes. Doug." she said
more seriously. "Weekends were made for
trying, no matter what your preference..
weren't they?"
"But that's unnatural. That is gross. It's
unAmerican. You don't know what it's like
to have sc;neone do that to you," Doug
said.
"Unless you're an all-American
woman," Jane finished.
"It's gross," he said again, and turned
away from us toward the window. "I
should have punched the fag out."
Jane looked at me. "Expanded consciousness," she said.
Doug turned and looked at her. Then he
looked at me. "Why don't you guys get
going. I've got some work to do."
Doug and Jane said goodbye. As I
walked out the door Doug called. "See ya'
tommorow. Hey!"
I walked hack. "You know the name of
that girl I was talking about? She's got
short brown hair, kind of tall, real nice? Do
you know who she is?" Doug asked.
"What's she think like." I heard coming
from the hall.
"See ya' Doug," I said.
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"Funny", quotes in story
To the Editor;
I was just settling down after a
long hard weekend catching up on
the piles of homework and
paperwork when it was brought to
my attention that there were
some "funny" quotes in the
Campus (Tues. edition).

had a great time!
As for $8,000 fireworks—that
doesn't even make sense. Students only payed $416. Please just
ask me next 'ime.
Sincerely,
Meni Strang
Studer',
for
chairperson
Homecoming

These quotes somehow had my
name attached to them. To top it
off the quotes aren't even true...
So now let's get the facts
straight!! On the subject of
fireworks: cost, $800; insurance,
$32. Total $832 (not $8,000).

Editor's note: The
regrets the error.

This cost was then split in half.
Half was paid by the Alumni
Association and the other half
was pain for by the student
activity fee as aquisitioned by
student government last spring.
Now, as for —duds"-1 have
heard very favorable comments
about the fireworks. There was an
excellent turnout and everyone

The Campus encourages letters from
readers. To be published, letters must be
signed and include an address, but names will
be withheld upon request. Brief letters are
advised, and all are subject to editing for
grammar, good taste and available space.

Campus

More harmful than Longley
To the Editor:
What in Sheol is wrong with
this place?! I transferred last
year from the University of Ohio
and I still haven't figured it out.
give an example, last Friday
evening at the onset of Homecoming Weekend a friend of mine
found it necessary and desirable,
for reasons even he can't recall,
to put his fist through two
bathroom windows. While this

Deck out in breath
To the editor:

reader's opinion

;nclividua, rot as groups or
ciubs. Le liuntosexual. Be heterosexual, or even a celibate. Be
what is best for you. But do it
without schemes like jean day, or
its logical successor: "If you
support gays or are gay, breathe
today! Deck out in breath!" We'll
be wearing our jeans not for you
or against you, and those people
counting may do well to remember us.

did provide the Health Center
nurses with an opportunity to
practice their chain stitches it
accomplished little else. Students
seem to be doing more harm to
this campus than the noble Gov.
Longley!
In the chaos of the late 1960s
students often razed university
administration buildings and
presidents' houses in the name of
an elusive Justice. Now they
destroy their own living quarters
in the name of absolutely nothing.
Nothing at all. Last Saturday
night two ladies (I use the term
with some elasticity) employed
themselves smashing glass
bottles in the gym parking lot. I
asked them why they were
wasting time in such a fashion,
and was told "fun!". Really,
now, that's fun! I could think of

The Wilde-Stein Club National
Gay Blue Jeans Day puzzles me.
What will it accomplish? It
everything works according to
theory, UMO students will be
able to discern the "straights"
from the gays on campus. Ultimately, I see little relevance in
that, except perhaps gays will be
relieved to see other gays and gay
supporters out there. External
security generally holds shortSincerely.
lasting power. Anyway, I doubt if
Countless others
there will be many.
To the Editor:
But there will be many people
As on any other morning, I
like myself wearing jeans. We'll
awoke, and with little grace,
be the people that neither support
started to dress. There, in their
usual place on the chair, were my
nor oppose gays. We'll be the
people who believe we each go
faded blue jeans - which, after
our own way in defining sexual
having some cereal and cleaning
preferences. Some of us will
up a bit, I donned and headed for
believe the Wilde-Stein Club and To the Editor;
class.
As I approached the
its activities are analogous to a
Once again the men's and Memorial Union I noticed two
Stud and Whore Club, and others women's varsity swim teams are queer sort of people writing down
will see the worth of Wilde-Stein selling Florida oranges, grape- something and pointing at me.
and its efforts to bring out gays fruits, tangelos and navel oranges Being curious. I walked over to
and educate sexual bigots; but to finance their winter-training them and as I approached them,
we'll all feel that homosexuality, trip down south. The fruit will be one said, "thank you brother."
S. and M., sodomy, and even the shipped directly to the UMO Well, this took me aback and I
old heterosexuality belongs in the campus from the Indian River asked him why he was grateful.
beholder's mind and bedroom, Groves in Florida, arriving "Surely you're kidding" he said,
car, backyard, etc, and not in a Monday, Nov. 14. Orders for "everyone knows this is 'National
scheme affecting campus fashion. boxes of fruit will be taken for the Blue Jeans Day'. We certainly
Finally, we'll be the people who next five weeks, and members of appreciate your support." Right
also wear jeans on Friday, as we both teams will sell the fruits to about then I thought I was having
always do. because we don't act most areas on campus. Any a bad dream - this could only be a
according to a gay club's rules or person wishing to buy fruit may joke - but, not so. How many
any other's rules. We're all get in touch with any swim-team other students would overlook
individuals--all of us--and that member throughout the dorm this absurdity?
A few years back I was also
individuality includes our sexu- complexs or call 581-7091.
Brian Seaward, present at the Student Governality that we must reckon with if
UMO swim team ment meeting which decided to
we are to progress. But reckon as

at least one other activity a young
lady could find to do on a
Saturday night besides break
bottles to ruin another student's
tires.
While I'm loathe to say it, it
seems that many, or at least
some, students here at UMO care
little for either themselves or
others. No one put his or her
hand through two glass plates
because of two six-packs. The
booze is used as an excuse to
cover emotionally disturbed behaviour. Modern-day berserkers
need and deserve some sort of
help. Naturally everyone gets a
little frustrated with the rules and
regulations of academia, but
while this may warrant a few
beers it does not justify the
wanton destruction of property,
whether private or furnished by

Waking up Friday
to Blue Jeans Day

Swimmers
sell fruit

the taxpayers of Maine. Vandalism is a novel crime in that it
serves no purpose whatever, not
even the criminal's. It is a crime
of the sick.
Maurice Lourage

Oak/Hannibal
have spirit
To the Editor:
I wish to re-emphasize the
crappy deal Residential Life is
giving our dorm. The letter from
Oak;HHH DAB on Tues. Oct. 11
stated the facts. I could still name
many more things that are wrong
with the dorm due to decay but I
do not think it is necessary.
Rather. I want to dwell on the
spirit of the dorm.

I strongly believe that
Oak/HHH have the strongest
spirit of togetherness on campus
recognize theWilde-Stein Club as
outside of the frats. We still eat
a Campus organization and thus
together in the commons, have
accord it the rights, privileges.
our Friday afternoon kegs despite
and funds of any recognized
the designated areas for drinking
campus club. I felt, and still feel
(oh yes, the keg is in a designated
that our senators did us, the
area) and the best factor yet...00r
students, a great disservice and--intramurai.standings from last
were not voicing the opinion of
year. For being amongst the
smallest in quantity, we are
the majority. But, as usual, the
loudest voice was heard.
among the top in quality.
So, that brings us to present.
Undoubtedly this club performs
So, despite the crappy deal
all the duties any club must do to
Life keeps giving us
Residential
remain a recognized club on
with the condition of our dorm.
campus, but I don't think I could
we will not disappear! Our spirit
get a dime if I formed a "Stud
is
here to stay no matter how hard
Club" with which I held a dance
Residential
Life tries to ignore our
once a month, and celebrated
pleas
to
help
us. And let me warn
"national Pantyhose Day," and
who
think this is all
you
people
worked towards equal rights for
the...complaining
you will hear...
prostitutes. I could care less if
this is far from the end!!
there are homosexuals and lesbians, for unless the laws of
nature have changed, they cannot
propogatel / But I'll be damned
if I want my money, whether it be
in the form of actual cash or office
Joel Daniels
VP and resident
space. to go into that club.
Richard Bixby
of Oak Hall

Charlotte McAfee
Don't lift the steins
"Hey Charlie, check out this great
mug I got!"
"Where'd ya steal that from?"
"The Bear's Den. I got a pitcher
too."
Sound familiar? You've probably
heard it sometime in the past few

commentary
weeks. More than 800 mugs and 100
pitchers have been stolen since
school opened.

There are obviously a lot of people
on this campus who are majoring in
kleptomania. Or maybe upon enrollment one contracts a contagious
disease called "sticky fingers." But
there is one concise term for it:
disgusting.
What is it about stealing? It's not
the money, because you can buy a
lousy mug for less than the cost of a
couple of beers. Is it the thrill of
getting away with something you're
not supposed to? As Mark Twain
pointed out in "Tom Sawyer," Huck
Finn was so popular with his peers

only because his company was
forbidden by their mothers. But
haven't we outgrown Huck and his
friends?
Maybe there are people around
who still enjoy what is termed
"ripping off the establishment," but
I have the feeling that that phrase
went out when I was in junior high.
Actually. the only person you're
stealing from is yourself. Maybe
they'll hike the price of beer to
compensate for the loss. You'll
scream theti, won't you?
For years students have been
complaining about what a hole the

Bear's Den is. When I saw it for the
first time this year, my feeling was a
mixed one of relief and pride. At last
we have a decent pub, one that can
measure up to those at other
colleges. But now I think that maybe
we don't deserve it. I can just picture
coming in with a couple of friends
from another school:
Friend: Nice place. Say, what's
with the plastic cups?
Me: Well, er, they had mugs, but
students kept ripping them off.
Friend: What kind of idiots go to
school here?
What can I say?
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•Hanging beds 'like upstairs and downstairs'
(continued from page 1)
Remarking on the increased floor space
he added. "It's like having an upstairs and
a downstairs. We can have all the furniture
downstairs."
Typical remarks of inquisitive passers-by
ranged from. "oh, wow, that is really

neat," to, "It would be kind of hard to get
a girl up there."
"That's why we are going to get a.
couch." Doane explained. Doane, 18, a
political science student from Enfield, said
a couch, chairs and rugs could now be
brought when before there was no room.

The three roommates are keenly aware
of the intra-dorm publicity their room
arrangement had attracted. St. Thomas
noted, "A couple of people want to copy
us, some think we're crazy and some like
it, but wouldn't want to do it.
"You could get a little claustrophobic up.

•Den's prices may rise to cover theft
(con tin ued

from page 1)

purchased, 800 have already been stolen.
"I expected this," Toms said. "We've lost
a lot this year, especially the first week of
school. It was sort of a novelty thing."
With 100 pitchers missing from the 250
ordered, Toms said theft is definitely up
over last year when a one dollar deposit
was required on all pitchers. He decided
not to go with the deposit this year on a
trial basis.
Business is up by 200 percent over last

year and Toms explained that handling
deposits creates some "confusion" in the
nightly cash flow. But if pitchers continue
to disappear, he said, the deposit policy
may be reinstated. Another alternative
would be to raise the price of beer.
"We also have a doorman on Friday and
Saturday nights to keep people from
walking out with mugs and pitchers." he
said.
Toms mentioned that the Den will gladly

•Senate approves plans
(continued from page 1)
Group as student organizations. Under
such approval, groups aren't eligible for
GSS funding. They must wait until later
date for final GSS approval. Given such
final sanction Tuesday was the UMO Table
Tennis Club.
--The GSS passed a resolution supporting a proposal by the UMO Cooperative
Housing Association. The proposal, accord
ing to spokesman Robert Caton, calls for
university officials to purchase a house in
Orono that would be used for "co-op, coed
housing." Caton said the association has
submitted the proposal to Vice President
for Finance James Blake. Caton said
negotiations are underway to purchase a
house.

--The GSS allocated $674 to the UMO
Woodman's Team for travel and entrance
fee expenses. Finance Committee Chairman Winn Brown said the team originally
requested $1,535. A team spokesman said
the money would be enough to allow the
team to participate in a meet this fall in
New Brunswick and a meet next spring, in
an as-yet undetermined location.
--The GSS allocated $839 to the
Off-Campus Board, for use in running the
Tenant's Union. A spokesman for the
union said $350 would be used for salaries,
including a work-study position; $300 for
printing pamhlets that will benefit offcampus students in tenant-landlord prob.
lems;$135 for postage;and $40 for office
supplies.

sell their glassware to anyone at cost, 50
cents 4 mug and $1.25 a pitcher.
The redecorated Bear's Den and the
Damn Yankee have grossed $28,000 so far
in beer and wine sales and have gone
through over 250 barrels of beer. Last
year's total sales were $60,000.
Toms noted that 10 percent of gross
sales on beer and wine in the Bear's Den
and Damn Yankee goes to the Second
Century Fu-nd, making the fund $2,800
richer this year.

here." he continued, pointing to the small
leeway between his bed and the ceiling.
One of those who believe the bed space
is worth the gain in floor space is John
Wolfe, a first floor resident, who said,
"I'm thinking of trying it myself, it's a
good idea, it gives you a lot more room to
move around."
But before the suspended-bed syndrome
reaches epidemic proportions on campus,
it still has some hurdles to clear.
Although York Hall Resident Director
Raymond Rier concedes a certain amount
of leeway in situations like this, he said
actual policy will have to be discussed
with the complex coordinator.

"Technically, there is a policy the beds
are not to be dismantled," he said. "We
will have to look at the issue and see if
there is any chance for structural damages," he said.
Regardless of the outcome, the freshman
trio may have to answer to a higher
authority. As St. Thomas said. "I'd like to
see my mother's face when she sees this
room."

BUCKSPORT HIGH SCHOOL GRADS
Any past graduate of Bucksport High School may
apply for financial assistance from the
FRED W. FORSYTH EDUCATIONAL FUND. For
information and applications, go to
2nd floor Wingate Hall
Student Aid Office

SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS

Quik Pic Foodland

MAINE MASQUE -THEATRE
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Mon-Tue
Tnurs-Fr
Sal

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE-AT ORONO

153 Park St., Orono

Now We Hove It All!!
Agency Liquor Store
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SUNE
6 CEN'

Prices same as State Liquor
Store- Hours Longer
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41kape
The areas largest beverage outlet has:
Hard Liquors
Fortified Wines
Table Wine
Complete tap rentals

Beer by 6 pack, case
or barrel
Meat and Produce,
Groceries

e

Tickets on Sale-Hauck Auditorium Box Office
General Admission 2.50

Drive or walk. We're conveniently located on Park St., Orono,
and we're 9pen 365 days a year

University of Maine Students - $1.50

Our State law permit al‘ows us to sell until midnight
Monday thru Saturday
Hours:

Sun thru Wed.-8 am to 11 pm
Thurs thru Sat-8 am to 12 pm
•
•
••

OCTOBER 18-22
Matinee Fri. 21st
Hauck Auditorium
Evenings 8:15
Matinee 2:15

BOX OFFICE OPEN 11-2 weekdays and 6pm to curtain.
Tel. 581-2100
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Sunbury Mall Bangor
open 9 am to 9 pm
The iargesi selection of men's & women's
outdoor footwear in Maine

THE LILY PAD
Plants

all sizes - all kinds
huge assortment of cactus
many gift-related items
whole Snoopy line of Planters
The Lily Pad will give plant parties at
a week's notice

jia us ofirriia 9r
SOME THING DIFFERENT
& EXTRAORDINARY

Beer and Wine
Specialties
Gifts

Cheeses
Meats
Imported Foods
SUNBURY MALL
6 CENTRAL STREET

curiosity

Bangor• 942-2883

Plants • Plants •

hrs
Mon-Tues-Wed 10-6
Thurs-Fri
10-p
Sal
10-6

Red Wing Trail Boots
kien's and women's boots made on men's and
women's lasts. They fit. Both with supple Oro
Russet water-repellent leather and trail-tough Vibram• lug soles.

WINTERPORT BOOT SHOP

SUNBURY MALL
DOWNTOWN BANGOR

Sunbury Mall

7

Selected items on sale
BANGOR, MAINE 04401
(207) 947-8942

vhispears
0
WHISPEARS are a totally new concept in
contemporary pierced earrings. Made of
surgical steel, they are non-allergenic and
safer to wear than 14 kt. gold.

EAR PIERCING FROM $7.50
Ear Piercing by a Registered Nurse
No one under 8, under 18 with parent.
SAT. 12-4:00
FRI. 5:30-8:30

II

For gifts that are unique
Anything curious, unusual, rare
odd or novel
Sunbury Mall Bangor

942-9434

FOR BACK TO CAMPUS NEEDS VISIT

c),%'‘- 4 BASKET WORLD 4;1°74/
SUNBURY MALL 2ND FLOOR
BANGOR, ME.
TRUNKS
WICKER
FURNITURE HAMPERS

GIFT
WASTE
DRIED
BASKETS FLOWERS ITEMS

EEEPER

GAN1

Specializing in the fine games & toys
•Wargames (Avalon Hill, SPI, Fantasy Games)
•Chess

•Backgammon

•Bookshelf games

•Go

•Darts and Boards

•Wooden Toys
•Puzzles
lummimammi....§. COUPON
51.00

•Steam Engines
I= Ell NMI IIIIM

MI MI MN MB

51.00

ONE DOLLAR OFF
On any purchase of 510 or more

RING
THE BULL 10-9,
Sat.

Mon.-Thurs. 10-5:30, Fri.

10-5:30

SUNBURY MALL,DOWNTOWN BANGOR

THE GAMEKEEPER
Sunbury Mall Bangor
$1.00 one coupon per customer

Expires 10/31/77 $1.00
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Kaleidoscope
an entertainment section
films

The Cultural Catalog
Music
Orono Oct. 15
High School Band Day, Paul Lavalle, guest
conductor, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Alumni Field.
Oct. 17
Bangor Symphony Orchestra and D'anna
Fortunato, (Mezzo-soprano) Memorial Gym
Oct. 23
Dianne Walsh, Pianist, Hauck Auditorium
Oct. 24
Madame Jolivet will present a lecture on 20th
Century Music, Lord Hall, time to be
announced.
Oct. 25
Tel Aviv University Chamber
Orchestra, Hauck Auditorium
Oct. 30
University Orchestra, Hauck Auditorium, 3
p.m.
Portland, Oct. 21
The string quartet of the Portland Symphony
Orchestra will present four concerts. At 10:30
they will perform free of charge at
Kennebunk High School, at 1 at the
Consolidated School at Kennebunkport, at 4
they will be at the Louis Graves Memorial
Library at Kennebunkport (donation) and 8
p.m. there will be a concert at St. Monica's
Church on Portland Rd. in Kennebunk. For
this performance tickets will be sold.
Brunswick, Oct. 16
At 4 p.m. music of Elliot Schwartz of
Bowdoin College will be performed by the
composer at Lorimer Chapel.

Concerts
Nasson College. Oct. 19
Concert-Lecture series presents Tom Eslick,
folksinger, Admission $1.00.
Bangor, Oct. 20
Arlo Guthrie at Bangor Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Tickets are $5 now and $6 at the door.
Orono, Oct. 27
Rock Concert, featuring the Pousette-Dart
Band and Garland Jeffries, 8 p.m., Memorial
Gymnasiurn.
Orono, Nov. 4
Bill Chinnock Band 8 p.m. Memorial Union
UMO (Backup Band to be announced).
Waterville, Oct. 15
Nils Lofgren, Wadsworth Gym, Colby
College, 8 p.m.
Oct. 16
Vesper Concert, Music by Elliot Schwartz, 4
p.m. Lorimer Chapel, Colby.
Traditional Music of New England and the
British Isles at 8 p.m. at Given Auditorium
featuring the Old Grey Goose Band. (Colby)

Films
Orono
Oct. 13
Sandwich Cinema "Music of the Spheres"
Ascent of Man Series, Mem. Union UMO
Oct. 14
MUAB movie, "Casino Royale," 7 and 9:30
p.m. 100 Nutting Hall. Admission.
Oct. 15
MUAB movie, "Alice's Restaurant," 7 and
9:30 p.m., 101 EM Building. Admission.
Oct. 20
Sandwich Cinema 12:05, "The Starry
Messenger," Ascent of Man pries, Mem.
Union UMO

Oct. 24
Sandwich Cinema, Mem. Union UMO;"The
Violent Earth" National Geographic Theatre
Oct. 27
Sandwich Cinema "The Majestc
Clockwork," Ascent of Man Series. Mem.
Union UMO
Oct. 31
Sandwich Cinema, Mem. Union, UMO:
"Strange Creatures of the Night," National
Geographic Theatre.
Nov. 3
Sandwich Cinema "The Drive for Power,"
Ascent of Man Series. Mem. Union UMO
Nov. 4
"Dirty Harry", Clint Eastwood 7 and 9:30
Hauck Auditorium 50 cents and 75 cents (R)
Bangor (BCC)
Oct. 19
Wednesday Night Film Series, "La Ronde,"
1950 French film 7:30 p.m., BCC Student
Union.
Oct. 26
Wednesday Night Film Series, "The
Ladykillers," 1955 English film, 7:30 p.m.,
BCC Student Union.
Nov. 2
Wednesday Night Film Series, "Boudu
Saved From Drowning," 1932 French film,
7:30 p.m., BCC Student Union.
Waterville
Oct. 14 and 15
"200 Motels" by Frank Zappa by Lovejoy
Theater at 8 p.m. (Colby).

Ellsworth
Oct. 20
"A Star is Born" 8 p.m. 1954 version with
Judy Garland, James Mason. Hancock
County Auditorium.
Oct. 27
"Suddenly, Last Summer" 8 p.m. Liz Taylor,
Monty Cliff and Katharine Hepburn,
Hancock County Auditorium.

Drama
Orono
Oct. 18-22
"The Taming of the Shrew" presented by
Maine Masque Theatre, Hauck Auditorium
8:15 p.m.; Matinee performance Oct. 21 at 2
p.m.
Bangor
Oct. 12-22
Acadia Repetory Theatre presents "Clarence
Darrow," by David Rintels.
Oct. 26-Nov. 12
Acadia presents "The Prisioner of Second
Avenue" by Neil Simon.
Ellsworth
Oct. 25-27
The first of five programs for "The
Children's Theatre of Maine" at Hancock
County Auditorium, 9:30 and 12:30.
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Farmington
Oct. 19-22
"A Day in the Death of Joe Egg" presented
by Theatre UMF, reservations 778-6910, at
Alumni Theatre.

Catalog entries should be typed and
delivered three days before publication to the
Arts and Entertainment Editor at 106 Lord
Hall. Please include name and phone number
for verification purposes.
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Masque season opens with 'Shrew'

or,

ice

Using such props as a seesaw, monkey
bars and climbing ropes, the Maine Masque
Theatre will present a "very physical"
performance of William Shakespeare's
comedic "Taming of the Shrew" beginning
Tuesday evening, Oct. 18, at 8:15 p.m. in
Hauck Auditorium.
That was the word from Edgar Cyrus,
theater technical director. The play will run
through Saturday evening and will also
include a Friday matinee at 2 p.m.
"It's a very spirited play•whh a lot of
emphasis on physical action," explained
Cyrus, who got the idea for the props during
a visit to New York. He will also direct the set
design and lighting.
"I was in Central Park and there were
these pieoes of apparatus in a playground
there. I really liked the environment there
and since we're always looking for new
innovat've ways to stage a production,"
Cyrus said, "I thought that using the
playground equipment would make the
production more graphic and would broaden
the audience's experience."
Cyrus said the play was one of his favorite
Shakespearian -comedies, pointing out that it
deals with the "war between the sexes" and
adding he has some "old stalwarts and new

("Fiddler on the Roof")and Lynn Van Note
("Cat on a Hot Tin Roof") are cast in the
leading roles as lovers Petruchio and
Catherine.
Freshman Kevin O'Leary will play the part
of Luciento, the boyfriend of Bianca (Lisa
Dombek). Bianca is Catherine's sister.
Cyrus said 50 to 60 students attended the
first two aays of tryouts and 25 of them were
chosen for the cast.
The entire enrollment in a stagecraft
course (approximately 24) has been working
on the set while graduate student Dawn
`lippe is handling the costuming. Another
draduate student, Brian Ackler, is
supervising the technical work on the set.
The entire group has been rehearsing
three to four hours per night, six nights per
week since school began.
Cyrus said cast members have
accumulated "lots of bruises, contusions and
abrasions" during the rehearsals on the
playground props and added "we're going to
have a good show."
—Larry Mahoney

Director Edgar Cyrus [Tim Grant photo].
faces" comprising the cast.
Maine Masque veterans Al Schmitz

fortunato with symphony Oct. 17
he

)er

A new Classical Music Series of seven
concerts has been established for this school
year. Opening with the Bangor Symphony on
Oct. 17, the series will also include the Aulos
Ensemble, the Tokyo String Quartet, and
four concerts with accompanied soloists.
The Bangor Symphony will perform at
Memorial Gym with mezzo-soprano D'Anne
Fortunato, a graduate of the New England
Conservatory of Music who has performed at
the Kennedy Center and Avery Fisher Hall.
She will sing "Les Nuits d'Ete" by Berlioz.
Diane Walsh, a pianist from the Juillard
School of Music, will perform Oct. 23 in
Hauck Auditorium. She has won the
International Mozart Competition in Austria
and the Munich International Piano
Competition. Born in Washington, D.C., the
New York Times said that she "gave an
impressive debut recital in the Young
Concert Artist Series...each note could have
been held up and admired like a small
pearl."
Ronald Thomas is a cellist from
Kennebunk, Maine, and will perform in
Hauck Auditorium Nov. 9. At sixteen, he won
an appearance with the Philadelphia
Orchestra and then studied at the New
England Conservatory of Music. Of him, the

*M.

New York Times said, "Technically, he is
excellent: his rich dark tone is perhaps the
most immediately striking aspect of his
playing."
The Aulos Ensemble received excellent
comments for their performance last year in
Orono and will return for a second concert on
Jan. 28. They will add a tenor, John Aler, and Kristin Lindley, left and Kathryn Anne Foley
a viola da gamba to their harpsichord, violin, [music dept. photos).
oboe, and flute. They perform Baroque music
with Baroque instruments. Music from Bach
This evening, a varied program featuring
and Telemann are frequently in their
Down East Players, Kristin Lindley,
the
program. -The sound of the full ensemble
and Kathryn Ann Foley, piano plus
violin,
said
warm,"
was intimate and remarkably
musical highlights from the recent Maine
the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Masque production, "Guys and Dolls" will
Robert Routch will perform on the French
presented at the EM Building at 8 p.m.
be
horn on Feb. 16. Routch has had solo
Among
the selections will be Cesar French
appearances with the Philadelphia
AM. Janice Grey and Bayford
in
Sonata
Philharmonic and the New York Chamber
provide the popular music of
will
Lancaster
the
with
Orchestra. He has performed
"Guys and Dolls."
Chamber Music Society of the Lincoln center
and has toured with Vermont's "Music from
Marlboro."
The Tokyo String Quartet, said to be one of
Daily News said, "The Tokyo String Quartet
has reminded us again that music is a
the best string quartets in the world, will
perform March 20. Educated at the Juillard
universal language."
Ani Kavafian will conclude the series with
School of Music, these Japanese musicians
ner violin performance April 20. The New
have been involved in master classes and
York Times said, "She will heoine of the
concerts at Yale University. The Chicago,
,
appececi
great vSofinists of today." She
ettitvt-iati r the talcs
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Ram's Horn:Alive and well...

Inviting atmosphere at Ram's Horn [Joe Houston photo].

Kelly Coombs is perched, legs crossed, on
a stool in the center of the corner stage,
strumming a 12-string guitar and singing
softly in a light, clear voice. There are maybe
20 people in the room grouped around tables:
recycled power-cable spools with a smoothly
varnished surface.
Two men are hunched over a game of
chess, a single person sits alone, writing at a
table next to the fireplace, several couples
are seated around the room talking quietly.
There are no beer taps, pitchers full of Schlitz
or upturned mugs:
A blackboard on the counter to the right of
the stage lists the tea and coffee that can be
purchased: jasmine mint, cinnamon spice,
orange spice, rose hip, cafe anisette, cafe
cinnamon and more.
The atmosphere at the Rams's Horn
coffeehouse at 33 Grove St. --on the edge of
campus just beyond York complex -- is a
unique non-alcoholic alternative to the steady
UMO diet of fraternity parties, Damn Yankee
dances and Bear's Den rowdiness.
The Ram's Horn provides a cozy, subdued
environment for on- and off-campus students
to study, relax, talk, and listen to folk music
provided by local talent. Lloyd Graves, a
volunteer worker, says, "It's a fine place to
study and socialize, and we have one of the
better sound systems on campus."
Things have rot always been so
comfortable at 33 Grove St. The coffeehouse
has a history of ups and downs which began
in 1962 when the Maine Christian
Association (MCA)decided it wanted an
informal meeting place for faculty fireside
talks and modest entertainment. In 1970-71,
the MCA ran into financial difficulties and
closed up. A group of students, under the
leadership of Phil Spalding, picked up the
ball and got things rolling again.
The students, who worked solely on a
volunteer basis, obtained $1,800 from
student government each year to pay the
rent, but that didn't alleviate the monetary
problems that kept the coffeehouse on shaky
ground.
Spalding, who had an active voice in
student government over the past years and
is now employed as student government
secretary, says, "there was always a real
difficulty to make the books balance." Plus,
there were standard costs for heating,
electricity and building repairs.
"Our overhead expanded a lot after we
took over," Saplding explains. "It cost the
MCA $3,500 for everything each year and by

1975, we had a yearly cash flow of $12,000 to
$13,000.
The Maine Campus reported in 1975 that
the Ram's Horn had a 1974 intake of $7,900
in donations with an $8,200 overhead.
With headaches mounting for a group of
individuals who were putting in a lot of
volunteer time with no return, Spalding
said,"We decided to cut down on overhead
finding a place on campus."
Of all the places available, Estabrooke Hall
appeared to be the most ideal. So, they
-stepped-out on a limb"' according to
Spalding, and officially closed Oct. 1, 1975, in
hopes of forcing the university to make room
for the coffeehouse on campus.
Controversy raged for some time and the
residents of Estabrooke voted against
accepting the Ram's Horn into their
protective arms. Finally, after a meeting
with President Howard Neville and
Residential Life Director Ross Moriarty, it
was decided that the Ram's Horn would
re-open at the Grove Street location, with
Residential Life accepting the fiscal liability
and bookkeeping responsibilities.
The coffeehouse re-opened the summer of
1976.
Moriarty explains the role Residential Life
plays in the Ram's Horn operation. "We try
to be the continuity of operations," he says,
"because students involved change from
year to year." Ram's Horn volunteers meet
every Sunday night and Neal Davis of
Residential Life attends most meetings.
Also, the coffeehouse is able to order food
supplies through Moriarty's office, reducing
operational costs.
Does Residential Life exert any pressure of
influence over the Ram's Horn? According to
Moriarty, the only pressure put on them is to
encourage campus involvement because it is
supported in part by dormitory students.
It is Wednesday night. For Flash Gordon
fans, the Ram's Horn is offering 13 weeks of
Flash Gordon episodes from the famous 1931
serial each Wednesday night with free shows
at 7:30 and 9 p.m.
There are perhaps 25 devotees seated
around the room, some of them children. I
sip a cup of orange spice tea. Popcorn is free,
The lights go down and Flash is seen with
his beautiful sidekick Dale evading the
clutches of the "shark men" in the first
episode. Another exciting 20 minute episode
follows soon after, entitled "Battling the Sea
Beast."
The Flash Gordon flicks have attracted
good-sized crowds at the coffeehouse. Roger
Willey, who makes a one-night stand each
week managing the Ram's Horn, says, "The

Wed,,esday night movies are doing better
than I thought they would." At the start of
the semester, the first night attracted about
25 viewers, 40 in the following weeks.
This semester's early success is a pleasant
surprise after last year, which found the
coffeehouse operating slightly in the red and
suffering from a lack of organization.
Treasurer Laurie Graves says management
is running very well this year. "There's a
shared responsibility with pressure on no one
person," she explains.
According to Graves, the greatest problem
is finding enough volunteers who will mind
the shop each night during the week.
Entertainment this year is limited to Friday
and Wednesday nights and has been very
popular so fa:. Lloyd Graves, Laurie's
husband and supplier for the Ram's Horn,
said three nights of entertainment were
offered last year which "really spread out the
audience." The coffeehouse must constantly
compete with on-campus activities such as
movies, parties, Damn Yankee dances and a
rejuvenated Bear's Den, he says.
The Ram's Horn has tried to reduce costs
by no longer paying entertainers at $10 a
shot. "This year," says volunteer Ross Kerr,
"we're going back to the free spirit of a
coffeehouse, which means entertainers
perform on a "pass-the-hat basis."
A long brick fireplace is along the far wall,
straddled by book cases --one lined with
paperbacks and hardcovers, the other stuffed
with games - checkers, monopoly, chess.
The walls are yellow cinderblock. Could
be more attractive. The floor is cement. A
nice wall-to-wall carpet would be cozy. The
open kitchen beyond the serving counter
contains a couple stoves, a refrigerator, some
cupboards. Sure could use some nicer
cooking facilities. Forget all that. Kelly
Coombs is playing, someone just pulled out a
deck of cards, and besides, the Bear's Den is
packed.
—Brook Merrow
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For Art enthusiasts the following displays are
available for viewing at the following
locations:
Stephen Porter's display at Gal!ai y One
Carnegie; Frederick Lynch at Gallery One
Carnegie; Paintings and sculptures by Artists
of Maine at Gallery Two, Carnegie; at the
Lobby of Hauck are drawings of England by
Arlene Thomson; Jack Walas' exhibition,
Photo Salon, Memorial Union; Thirty Oils by
Sally Dumbar at Alumni Hall Lobby, and in
the Seminar room of Carnegie is an
exhibition by Leo Meissner.
Oct 26-27
Hole in the Wall Gallery craftsman in
residence, Chris Cambridge, Maine
scrimshaw artist 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Memorial
Union.
Exhibitors
Bangor
Oct. 28
"Gentle Shines the Light" photographic
display by Leslie A. Campbell. Bangor
Auditorium.
Brunswick
Leonard Craig, Treat Gallery Bates College,
Sept. 18-Oct. 23
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SF film series:
flights of fancy
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Science fiction fans are in for a blast this
semester. MUAB is sponsoring eight films of
that genre, playing every Sunday through
October, November and December. Slated
for this coming Sunday, Oct. 16, is a 1950
adaptation of the famous Robert H. Heinlein
story, "Destination Moon," in which four
brave souls overcome public opposition and
lead the way to Luna for all Mankind.
Awarded the Oscar for special effects, this
flick is a classic in every sense.
Vincent Price, Peter Lorre, and Jack
Nicholson come together for a bit of 1963 fun
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Barbara gave him 20 minutes, New York
Radio & TV a whole year, and the print media
has yet to let the case rest.
The Son of Sam capture, detail by curious
detail (and brought to you by "Bayer
Aspirin"), is a fine example of recent
American sensationalism. While it is not the
only example of "over-coverage", it is,
however, symptomatic.
Most murders, hostage, and killing
"sprees" garner top billing in the TV world.
(The TV-cointed -Spree"--is it a word some
editor spewed as a reaction to tee
wee...''Whee, he killed 16? Put 'er on TV!
What a spree!")
Forgetting this non -Webster,
however--our overindulgence with TV is not
really unnatural, I guess. After all, long
before TV we feverishly read and re-read
horror tales, struggled with insomnia over
the headless horseman and so on.
A recent study claims that the more a
person watches TV, the more likely he or she
will be afraid and suspicious. If the spree of
TV, its content and the screen itself is edging
us closer to permanent insecurity, perhaps
we need more legitimate studies of
its effects. If the above study blames the
production--overindulgence of drama and cop
shows that dwell on conspiracies, outrageous
murder, sexploits to be causing some of our
paranoia--perhaps we, the audience
need help.
Unwittingly or knowingly, the
responsibility is with the TV people to guard
their freedom for the sake of our freedom.
Are you nervous today?
—Wally Sinclair

Neville behind 'Arts'
ists

Dy

ial

In a letter this week to UMO faculty and
staff, President Howard R. Neville outlined
his support of fund-raising efforts by the
Patrons of the Fine Arts.
He said "For the past 13 years, the Patrons
of the Fine Arts have supported the extension
of the University's fine arts program, both on
and beyond the campus. This group of 125
faculty and area residents have funded the
Maine Masque on tour, on-campus dance
companies, special lectures, the UMO
traveling arts exhibits and many other.
cultural ventures."
Neville also encouraged the faculty and
staff to attend the annual Cameo Night, a
dinner performance Oct. 30, 6 p.m. in the
Damn Yankee Room.
Neville said achieving the Patrons of the
Fine Arts goal of $21,000 this year would
triple previous years' contributions and
would fund many special fine arts
department needs not met through university
funds.

next. The film is "The Raven," and it
involves black magic, warlocks, and of
course, the black bird. Not for SF fanatics
who take their fantasy seriously. Watch for
Boris Karloff in this one.
On two consecutive weekends, Oct. 30 and
Nov. 6, the MUAB offerings will be both
breathtaking and mindboggling. "Things to
Come" and "Forbidden Planet," two
bonafide classics of the art, wil! delight SF
fans and history buffs with dazzling
special-effects genius and farsighted social
comment. "Things to Come" is the 1936
version of the H.G. Wells success. Raymond
Massey stars. It's a pre-World War II
treatment of the ravages of war and a
visionary hope for future peace through
technology. This one has been called
"visually stunning and exciting." Ah,
understatement.
"Forbidden Planet,'' with Walter Pidgeon
and Leslie Nielson, distinguishes itself with
beautiful color effects and a plot lifted out of
Shakespeare's -Tempest." Attention to
"plausable" impossibilities and the absence
of usual shlock 1950s SF shortcuts and
melodramas make this film a thoroughly
valid entertainment. Anne Francis is on hand
to prove that even before "Honey West" she
was the sexiest thing on Altair--four.
"Forbidden Planet" also marks durable
Robbie Robot's film debut. Every movie
android since--up to and including HAL
9000--owes its personality quirks to this
prototype.

Mallett: Still at it
Dave Mallett put down his guitar at the
end of his second set at the Bear's Den and
slumped into a chair. He admitted he was
feeling a little spaced out but that wasn't the
only thing on his mind; he was having
problems with his PA system. His singing
voice was barely audible over the noisy crowd
that assembled in the Den last Wednesday
night.
Those that did listen, and judging from the
amount of applause there were quite a few,
heard a good folksinger assisted by two really
fine musicians playing songs of a traditional
folk flavor. A clean and mellow sound.
During the break Dave's mind wandered
between girl-watching and one of the more
bizzare episodes of "Bewitched" that was on
the television set benind the bar. Despite the
recent overhaul given to the Den's decor it
was a familiar setting for Dave. He's played
here before and he knows he'll play here
again, but as he reflected on his career, it
became evident he believes he's on a
threshold.
At age 26, Dave has been playing and
singing his own songs for more than half his
life and now is due to record his first album.
The album, as yet untitled, will be produced
by another folksinger to whom Dave listened
to when he was beginning his
fourteen -year-old career, Paul Stooky of
Peter, Paul and Mary fame.
The album is set to be released early next
year and Dave is hoping it will open up better
and bigger gigs. It will feature Dave's
original compositions.
Like most writers Dave doesn't really know
how he writes his songs. He says he begins
with an idea and lets it expand, usually
adding chords and lyrics simultaneously.
He's had good luck with this method so far.
lie publishes his songs with his own

On Nov. 13, 50 men and women are off on a
coed jaunt to stardom in "Voyage to the End
of the Universe." Coffee, tea, or
Dram inin?--Or vitamin E?
Rod Steiger and Claire Bloom played
together for the first time as man and wife in
"The Illustrated Man," a collection of four
tales out of the Ray Bradbury anthology. Its
innovative central theme is of a tattoo-laden
fellow whose subcutaneous embellishments
each tell a story related to the company he
keeps. He is haunted by the reactions of
those who view their own futures unravelling
all over his body.
On December fourth, MUAB's
presentation will be "Colossus, the Forbin
Project,- about the scientist who invents
Earth's most omnipotent computer. It's
Big-Brother time, folks, as Colossus does just
what you'd expect, and attempts to take over
the world. But as you'd also expect, man's
gotta live free--free to make mistakes, to
love, to strive and so forth, ad nauseum.
Luckily for us, Eric Breeden, as the inventor,
is a better calculator than the computer is,
and human ingenuity prevails against
machine. Susan Clark is on hand in this one,
and there's even some brief nudity. Thank
you, Susan. Nice try.
The series finishes up Dec. 11 with "Dark
Star," about four men on a ridiculous mission
to deep space--as opposed to shallow space,
one supposes--who suffer mental decline.
Dec. 11 is near enough to the end of the
semester so that everyone should be able to
identify with these heroes.
Along with each feature will be an episode
or two from the old Flash Gordon serial.
Buster Crabbe, Jean Rogers and the rest
steal the evening every time as they battle
the Queen of Mars (sans bluejeans) and old
what's-his-name from the planet Mongo.
Pass the popcorn.
P.S. Each film starts at 7:00 p.m. in 101
EM. Admission is 50 cents.
—John Brewer

company, Old Road publishing. Some of his
songs have been sung by Pete Seeger and
one song, "The Garden Song," was recorded
by the Paul Winter Consort.
He names as his influences everyone from
Gordon Lightfoot to Tom Waits and says the
album, while primarily folk, will have a
folk-rock feeling on some cuts.
"We use drums on some songs," he says,
'most folk purists don't consider drums a
folk instrument.''
The album will be distributed in northern
New England and some will be sent to bigger
markets across the country with the hope it
will gain some national attention.
Dave knows he'll need some breaks to
make it big. Folk music isn't as popular as it
once was and has never been a money
making kind of music.
"If we can get some air play we might be
able to become an opening act for some name
band. Sometimes a female singer likes a male
singer to open the show. It's something I've
always wanted to do.'
He also knows he has to keep working on
his act to make it a little more polished. The
music is there but stage presence and the
ability to talk to a crowd don't come easy.
"It's not something you learn from a book;
you have to keep trying new things on stage
until you are experienced enough to handle
With so much experience already behind
him it won't take Dave long to make the
adjustment from small noisy bars to large
concert halls. He's ready to make his move
and one suspects it is a move he's been
contemplating since the first day he picked
up a guitar. Now, with an album coming out
and steady bookings in his future, the day
when Dave Mallett is a headliner, or at least
second on a double bill, may not be far off.
—Douglas M. Bailey
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beverage to add
to your dining
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Everybody's Welcome
to
Everybody's Super Sandwich and Ice Crearn Shoppe
26 lvtain St. Orono

J

Indulge in one of our
70 delicious reasons why
we're "Everybody's favorite Sandwich
For dessert treat yourself to an "Everybody's
Favorite ice cream sundae, parfait or banana split
at "Everybody's Ice Cream Shoppe"
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Broadway

Coffee Shop

Every day
6am-8pm
942-6883

293 Broadway, Bangor
us
I Eat IN Coupon
Buy 1-2 p.c.
7A77
.
EmAII.a/a
m "
• Chicken Basket
12
pcs.
CHICKEN
I Get Mother
OF
BUCKET
ON A
p FREE
• Reg.$5.30 you pay only $4.30
1 1....•

"Eat in or take out"
Open Monday thru Sunday 7:30am 'til midnight
When in Bangor Stop at the Everybody's in the Sunbury Mall

Guay's Sandwich Shop
No. Main St. Old Town

- Pizza With All the Fixin's

PAT'S
PIZZA
MILL ST., ORONO
Over 3000 pizzas sold VISIT OUR ,011114,
FIREPLACE TAPROOM
DRAFT BEER, WINE, MIXED
FREE DELIVERY
of our famous pizzas
on orders over $.5.00
now serving 4r
LASAGNA 4e
Hot or Cold Sub Sandwiches
Full ,ourse meaIs served at very reasonabie
t spaghetti& meatballs 1.35 Fhb & citipor VAC
Bieuitigat,iftc..ai Lunch 111-2
DifrolierPf‘tr

t

Onion

1.30

Hot Dog

1.40

Green Pepper

1.30

Pepperoni

1 40

Ham

1.40

Mushroom

1.50

Bacon

1.40

Sausage

1.40

Salami

1.40

Hawaiian Pizza

1.60

Pastrami

1.40

Green Pepper
and Onion

1.60

Hamburg

1.40

Combination
any 4 items

2.50

Open Sun-Thur till 10pm
Frlday-Saturday tilt 11pm
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHT

of Old Town

A
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Food
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)rite

500

lop

McDonald's

13

ROBICHAUD

ROBIE

758 Stillwater Ave.
Old Towns Me.

50' Cover

8:00 to Midnight

VVe do it all for you

Benjamih's Tavern

DAMN
YANKEE ,
PUB mEmoR,A, UNION

Res'ourant & Lounge
Try our new menu additions --

Broiled Scallops
Crab, Steak Combo,Teriyaki

Lunch 11:30 - 2:00 Mon - Fri
Dinner 5:00 - 10:00 Sun - Thur
Open till 11:00 week -ends
Launge 4:30 - 1:00 nightly
ENTERTAINMENT MOST E% EN INGS

Ii

123 Franklin St Bangor 942-7492

=iAmarlicuormbnim-animacirmicTrAn-Q-.(:.
THIS WEEKEND SHOW
YOUR PARENTS WHERE YOU
SPEND ALL YOUR MONEY!
Roast Beef Dinner

Special !
PLUS
All the Salad
ou Can Make
We Have
Pitchers !

The Governor also
has beer on tap
and a complete
wine list for
your meals.

Large helping of thin sliced ,
choice western roast beefmashed potato-cole slawhomemade roll- gravy 2.89

Tenderlion Steak (1/2 lb)

$4.30

RIB-EYE STEAK

Union St ,Bangor, Next to the Airport Mall

,cooked your way Fresh, thick, and
char-broiled- choice of potato- cole
slaw- homemade roll
3.79

Enjoy fine food at
reasonable prices. then
disco down and
wind out to City Sounds
. and a wild light snow-

•

Fisherman's Platter
We put potato on another plate
as there isn't room on the main
plate. Included are clams-scallopsjumbo shimp- Maine shrimp- fresh
fish- cole slaw- roll- 4.49

t Buffet 5pm•Sundays
t

.

SATURDAY-CHICKEN SPECIAL
•

2 pieces, hot roll, cole slaw, french fries
The chicken is brought directly
to us from the chicken capital
of the world - Belfast.

•

1.11111i ERSE
Restaurant
and

103 Park St. Orono

ALICIQQTRIOCK.11=

Smorgasbord _Special at the

Tuesday Nite is
Ladies Nite

[M110©

Still water Ave.
(-d
4-3UV Lic)

4-11.

Oronoka

Restaurant

PARENT'S
WEEKEND
Fri. and Sat. eve.
5:30-9:00 p.m.
open every day 11a.m.-1a.m.
BANGOR ROAD, ORONO 866-2169

LiAfter the game come warm
yourself with out Irish Coffee
and homemade rolls and cakes!

I'
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Solar housing experiment revived
by Sharon Deveau
For thousands of years it has been man's
source of myth, wonder and light. With
natural fuel supplies slowly dwindling and
their price rapidly increasing, man is now
attempting to make it his source of heat.

Solar heating - capturing the sun's rays
and transforming them into energy - has
been tried at UMO beftre, and now a
second effort is being male.
Richard C. 11:11, prf.ssor of mechanical engineering and the creator of the first
solar house, is trying again. "We

%.

Still unfinished after a $40,000 investment, Orono's second solar house is a site for
UMO heat-loss tests and alternate energy research.

discovered that the heating panels weren't
satisfactory, they were impossible for the
long term." Because of this, Hill and his
colleague Norman Smith rebuilt the panels
from the old house and placed them near
the new one. "What we hope to achieve is
not a house that will last five years but one
that will last 50."
The new solar house is still incomplete.
Hill says, because construction is "slow
and expensive." A $40,000 grant from the
Energy Research and Development Administration paid for the houses' furnace,
which has already been installed. Hill
points out that the university does not own
the two buildings or the land they are on.
Hill pays for everything out of his own
pocket and UMO in return reimburses him.
"It is difficult," says Hill, "not to talk
about one house without including the
other. The new house actually helps heat
the old one." Hill describes the new house
as an "energy research center" because of
various studies being conducted there.
Currently, the house is undergoing heat
loss research and small wood-burning
stoves are being tested. If Hill and Smith
can not come up with enough projects to
support the house's construction, the
university will discontinue payment.
Although the new solar house will put
Hill's ideas on heating into practice, it is
still considered impractical for use right
now. "At present electricity rates the kind
of building we have is certainly not feasible

Plans made for auto-repair garage
A student garage for repairing automobiles may be located behind the Stewart
Commons parking lot by next fall,
according to Bill VanderClock, coordinator
of the program.
VanderClock, residential director of
Hancock Hall, has been working with the
idea of developing a self-supporting garage
facility for about six years. "The idea is to
find a place where a person could work on
his car, away from the cold," he says.
The idea first started with the possibility
of using some existing facility on campus.
A small garage next to the Children's
Center on fraternity row was used, but was
available for only a month until it was
demolished. The possiblity of using a
garage at Stucco Lodge was also investigated, but the residents voted down the
proposal twice, Vanderclock says.

.r

It was then determined that it any
garage was to be built, it would have to
start from scratch.
VanderClock approached student government with the
idea and the student senate appropriated
$500 for construction.

The UMO Motor Club also became
involved with the plans, and held a road
rally to Mt. Cadillac last spring which
raised about $300 for the project.
The UMO police department approved
the idea and suggested having the building
located behind the Stewart Commons
parking lot. VanderClock also approached
Residential Life. They approved the idea
and promised to provide continuity with
administration and an undisclosed amount
of money.
The next step is to check with the
physical plant and see what they think, as
well as the fire department," says
Vanderclock. Blueprints were made for the
basic garage construction last year by Rick
1 olsom. then the Wells Area Coordinator,
and will have to be approved by the Fire
Marshal.
"If the Fire Marshal does not approve
of the plans, which call for a wooden
structure, then we will try to find some sort
of prefabricated building, like a Quonset
hut or cinderblocks or something from
Army surplus," says VanderClock.
Once the garage is built it will be
available to all UMO students. Vanderclock
hopes the garage can be a self-supporting
•
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Greeks to battle
in mud bowl match

'Away from the cold'

Dy Mark Tremblay

now, says Hill. "But electricity rates are
c triit will "PowerFunds
change Act,and then
Central Millabiene
o Hatch
oimngthte
fr
go
and Bangor Hydro-Electric support the
house.
No technological breakthroughs are
possible to make solar heating substantially cheaper," explains Hill. "It takes
lots of panels to catch the rays because the
sun is so diluted. And even if the panels
were made of papier mache it would be
expensive because you would need so
much of it."
Hill believes there is no energy
shortage, only that people will be unwilling
to pay for it. "There are all kinds of free
energy," he says. "The sun and the wind
are in great supply but the machines to
capture them are expensive to build. What
we're running out of is the cheap stuff and
no breakthrough is going to change that."
"Electricity will be expensive," predicts
Hill, "and the power companies are going
to be in an absurd situation. People won't
be able to have both electric and solar
power. If there are three consecutive
cloudy days and people suddenly switched
to electricity, the strain would be too much.
In the future electricity will become a very
precious resource and it shouldn't be used
for heat."
The new house, located on College
Avenue near University Park,was designed
and is being built by UMO graduate
students. Grants from the National Science
Foundation are supporting their efforts.

B:
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operation, "just enough to pay for the
lights and the heat." For a small fee, say
25 cents an hour, students will be able to
use the facilities, which will be complete
with tools and other equipment.
Vanderclock says he hopes a workstudy student will be available to work at
the garage, "mainly to keep the garage in
good shape, and possibily to have some
experience in auto mechanics." He also
thinks that plans could be made for special
classes in auto mechanics and maintenance
for any UMO student.
(continued on page 17)

Does playing football in a sea of mud
sound like fun to you? No?
How about watching someone else
do it?
Now that's another story. That
would be fun.
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
members will be providing just that
entertainment Saturday afternoon
after the UMO-UConn football game
when they square off against Alpha
Gamma Rho in the original battle of
the mud monsters.
The mud bowl began many years
ago as an ATO pledges vs. brothers
contest, but evolved over the decades into an ATO vs. another
fraternity competition.

ALFRED HITCHCOCK
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Breezing down the autumn river
"The river is high from last week's rain.
I've seen it lower than this for the
Kenduskeaq races in the spring. That should
help us."
Walt Abbott and his RE 110 class,
Outdoorsmanship. had put their canoes in
just above Six Mile Falls for the five-mile trip
into Bangor. The sun was shining, it was
warm and there was a slight downstream
breeze that would make the paddling a lot
easier.
"Remember," Abbott said, "keep the
canoes pointed downstream and if you get
hung up, Strenman is out to get the canoe off
the rock."
After our ten canoes pass under the Route
15 bridge we hit flat water a good chance to
practice eddy turns. An eddy turn is the art of
swinging your canoe into an upstream
position in the calmer waters near shore.
Further downstream we passed through
Class 2 rapids that gave us a chance to feel
that thrill of testing yourself against a force
over which you have no control.
As you cruise down the stream with the
warm sun on your face and the yellows,
oranges and reds of a Maine autumn all
around you, it's hard to imagine that when
you get back to the "real" world you'll get
three credits for learning something you
enjoy so much.
Photos and Text by Tim Grant
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Alumni Association
presents two awards
during Homecoming
The Alumni Student Service Award has
been presented to two UMO students by
the University's General Alumni Association (GAA) as part of the festivities of the
annual Alumni Homecoming.
Presented the award jointly were
Beverly Albert of Frenchville, a senior
majoring in history. and Charles E. Jones
of Millinocket, a senior majoring in speech.
The award is given by the GAA to
recognize students who distinguish themselves in service to UMO through
participation in university and alumni
affairs. Making the presentation before the
football game between Maine and the
University of New Hampshire was GAA
President John Wilson of Barrington, R.I.
A Dean's List student, Beverly Albert
served from 1976-77 as president of the
Student Alumni Association. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Mary L. Albert of
French ville
Jones, also a Dean's List student, is the
organizer and a past president of the
Student Alumni Association and past
president of the Sophomore Owls nonscholastic honor society. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Jones Sr..
Millinocket.

Come in and see us whether
you want a savings or checking
account.

Maybe you just

want to talk about finances.
We are here to offer
efficient service in a pleasant
relaxing atmosphere.

Merchants National Bank of Bangor

69 MAIN ST. ORONO
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Full alcohol data soon available
by Bernie MacKinnon
UMO students should soon have easy
access to information concerning alcohol
use and abuse, thanks to Residential Life's
Alcohol Awareness Program. A survey will
be issued at the end of this month to gather
fresh data on student drinking habits, says
Tullio Nieman, this year's alcohol awareness intern.
"We'll be compiling film and literature
to provide a clearing house for information
on alcohol," says Nieman, who is also
Cumberland Hall's resident director. "It
would be there for students who were
wondering if they had a problem, or who
were simply writing a report for a class."

After Residential Life initiated the
program in 1976 through a grant under the
Comprehensive Employment Training Act,
two successive interns gathered material
for its library. A survey was conducted last
spring which showed .that roughly 84
percent of UMO students use alcohol.
This semester the program should finally
gain full momentum, says Neil Davis,
Residential Life director. "It's like any
other program--it started slowly. I'm very
satisfied with its progress up to this
poin t.Nieman has prepared a new survey,
hoping it will provide a more accurate
picture of UMO drinking habits than the
previous one, which got a poor response.

This time the survey will cover fraternities and will also sample 25 percent of the
student body, a larger portion than before.
Survey questions are basically unchang
ed. They are aimed at finding the extent
and frequency of alcohol use and attitudes
toward it.
Postage and a return envelope will be
included with the survey sheet to
encourage better response. The sheets are
scheduled for mailing on Oct. 26, the day
after the 20-year-old drinking law takes
effect. Nieman, who has helped gather
signatures for the referendum petition
drive, says "a referendum would put it to
the people. Whatever the results of that
are, I'll live with them." He says he does

History review airs student work
by Connie Merrill
Talent does not always go unrecognized
and unheralded. Some professors really do
read the papers they assign.
One is Howard B. Schonberger, associate professor of history, who last January
conceived the idea of a history review that
would contain undergraduates' works.
"The impetus was personal frustration
that excellent papers done in my class were
only being read by me and a few
students," Schonberger said.
The chairman and vice-chairman of the
history department supported his idea and

offered department funds.
The resulting "UMO History Review"
contains eight articles, including an
original fiction piece by Christopher
Wejchert, based on his grandfather's
experiences in the 1905 revolution in
Vladavistock, Russia.
The staff "tried to get a variety of
countries, methodologies and topics" from
the undergraduate papers, Schonberger
said.
Graduate students and faculty members
are excluded from contributing to the
review because Schonberger said he
doesn't want the undergraduates to feel

"intimidated."
The articles chosen were narrowed from
a range of more than 25 works, while
contributors worked extensively to shorten
their papers into a more compact. concise
form.
"There were some excellent papers we
couldn't publish," said Schonberger. The
limited budget was the main reason.
While the review is being sold at the
Union bookstore and 208 East Annex.
Schonberger said the department is
"taking a big loss, even at 50 cents a
copy." He declined to comment on the
exact amount of department funds he
received.
Schonberger plans another issue for the
fall of 1978. He will choose a new Editorial
Board in the next few months, and said he
plans to ask professors to "be on the alert"
for quality papers.

PICS staff artist's exhibition
displayed in Hauck Auditorium
Bicentennial sketches of London
buildings linked to America's past are
included in an exhibition by Old Town
artist Arline K. Thomson in UMO's Hauck
Auditorium lobby during October and
November.
More than 60 sketches of London,
Oxford and Wales are included in the
show, which is entitled "England Revisited
A Diary of Sketches." The show, the
product of a second visit to England in the
summer of 1976, continues Thomson's
Diary in Sketches begun during a 1974
visit.
The bicentennial sketches of London,
mounted on red, white and blue panels,
were a special project and depict some of
the buildings and places that have a close
connection to America's history. The
Botanical Gardens where the seed for
America's cotton industry originated, the
church where Benjamin Franklin first
worked as a printer and the wholesale
building from which the tea came for the
Boston Tea Party are among this group of
drawings.
Another group of sketches were done at
Oxford for illustrations in a book, "Beyond
Port and Prejudice," written by UMO
history Prof. William Baker. This book is
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being jointly published by the UMO Press
and Oxford University Pyess.
Other sketches in the exhibition reflect
the artist's personal reaction to London and
Wales through its buildings and parks.
Thomson is a staff artist for the UMO
department of public information and
central services (PICS) and is a member of
the UMO Press board of directors.

not look forward, however, to the thought
of having to enforce the measure in his
dormitory.
"I'm in no way an expert on the subject
of alcohol," ca.s Nieman, who was student
senate president as an undergraduate at
Farmington. "I just think it's good for
students to have a place they can go if they
have questions oeworries about drinking."
Factual materials are being stored at the
Residential Life office and at Nieman's
office in Cumberland.
A free movie dealing with "alcohol and
advertising" has been scheduled for 8 p.m.
Tuesday. Oct. 18, in the Cumberland
basement. It will cover how commercial
advertisers try to make drinking look like
an attractive habit.
Nieman plans to show movies "roughly
every two weeks" about alcohol in relation
to driving, sex, studies, the marital
situation and other subjects. Workshops
will aslo be held, including one on
techniques for curing alcoholism by the
Johnson Institute.
A significant change in the program this
year is an increased involvement of
resident directors and assistants. Nieman
will also be receiving help from James
Owen of the Eastern Maine Medical Center
(EMMr),
Hurlahee, on-campus
Onwais: ,..,a)b.aai director, Rae Mathieu,
resident director at Androscoggin Hall and
Ron Heller, a UMO student who formerly
worked in the alcohol division of EMMC.
"There's nothing wrong with having a
good time," says Nieman. "Every so often
I like to come back to my room, put on a
record and have a glass of wine. But does
alcohol have to be so much a part of college
life that we have to worry about who will
fall through the stands at the next football
game?"

MNIIIIMM11111110041/

The field of Nuclear Power is one of the keys to our nation's
energy problems. If you are a recent college graduate with at
least 1 year of college physics and mathematics through integral
calculus, you may qualify for a rewarding and challenging career
in Nuclear Power with unlimited advancement opportunity and
unusually attractive benefits including:
• Training salary of $14,000; double your salary in 4 years
• Free medical, dental care
• 30 days paid vacation annually
• Financed graduate program available
• Excellent retirement plan
• Free vacation travel available
• And more
Interview with the Nuclear Power Manager on campus Oct. 19
and 20.See your Career Placement Officer for additional
information.

NUCLEAR POWER MANAGER
Navy Recruiting
575 Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 021 39
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Cutler preventative medicine program
can check future lung, heart problems
by Dorothy Johnson
The preventative medicine program at
Cutler Health Center takes about 20
minutes of a student's time and may
increase the length of his life, according to
Lee Swearingen. ene of the nurses
conducting the program.
The program, started by Dr. George
Wood last April, mainly consists of a few
questions concerning family history, a
blood pressure and a lung test. No blood
test is taken.
Wood, who has practiced medicine for 25
years, said he started the program because
of the sickness he has seen in older people.
"If we start a solid program at this end of
the scale, we can prevent some problems
from developing," he said.
According to statistics, 50 percent of
college-age students will eventually die of
hardening of blood vessels, Swearingen
said. Elevated blood pressure, which may
be checked now, is an important contributing factor.
Chronic lung disease, which is very high
in Maine, may also be prevented by
checking for abnormalities in pulmonary
function, she said.
The results of the lung tests will also be a
basis for research determining when lung
disease develops and why it is so common
in Maine, Wood said.
The tests will also help determine what
normal pulmonary function and blood
pressure are in college-age, Swearingen
said.

But mostly "we want students to be
aware of their problems and more
dependent on themselves," Wood said.
"Ten percent of your health may depend
on doctors and nurses," he said, "but 90
percent is up to you." For example. last
spring the program lasted two weeks and
184 students were tested--104 females and
80 males. Twenty-three percent of the
males and 6 percent of the females had to
return for follow-up blood pressure readings, Swearingen said.

charge will be called by the health center
for appointments, but anyone else who
sent in a DASH form is also eligible for the
tests, she said. She expects about five to 10
percent of those called will not have the
tests performed.

Blood pressure may be elevated due to
the medical situation or some other stress,
she said, so two extra readings are taken. If
it remains slightly high, students are
advised to have it checked two or three
times a year.

Two nurses, Swearingen and Lois
Picker, work on the program during their
on-duty time and about 20 hours of student
time is used, most of this paid by the
work-study program, Battick said.

If blood pressure is much too high, one
can have laboratory tests to determine the
cause. Only two students fell into this
category last spring. Swearingen said.
It's hard for college students to think of
how healthy they'll be 30 or 40 years from
now, she said, but "we want students to be
more responsible for their own health
care."
Although the program was in its
beginning stages last spring. Swearingen
said, it will last all this year with testing
taking place Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
About 1,600 freshmen, new graduate
students and new transfer students who
sent in DASH questionnaires with the S15

Conductor of McDonald's Band
to entertain football crowd
Six hundred high school musicians will
join the UMO Marching Band Saturday at
the halftime activities of the UMO-University of Connecticut football game for a
mass band demonstration conducted by
guest conductor Paul Lavalle. The football
game is one of the attractions of UMO's
annual Parents and Friends weekend.
Eleven Maine high schools will attend
:he third annual High School Band Day,
Saturday. arranged by Fred Heath.
director of UMO Bands. The morning will
include a marching clinic with Bangor High
School and UMO bands and rehearsals for
. he afternoon performance.
Guest conductor Lavalle is director of
McDonald's All American Band which is

Betsy Battick, director of nursing at the
health center, said she is not sure how
much the program will cost but thinks it
will be paid primarily by the $15 DASH
fees.

sponsoring his appearance here. Lavalle
was formerly conductor of the Cities
Service Band of America which was
popular on radio in the 1950s and the Radio
City Music Hall Band.
At the halftime performance the massed
bands will play "This Land Is Your Land,"
"Themes from Brahms Symphony No. 1."
"El Cumbancero.•" and "El Capitan."
Participating high school bands will be
from Bangor, Brewer, Orono, Nokomis of
Newport. Belfast, Skowhegan, Ellsworth,
Jonesport-Beals, Penquis Valley of Milo,
Easton and Greenville.
A reception for Lavalle is scheduled for 6
p.m. Friday at the Hilltop Conference
Center.

The students make phone calls, take
pulmonary function tests and then calculate them, Swearingen said.

USED • RARE

•Garage planned
(continued from page 14)
The intent of this plan, VanderClock
mentions, is not to compete with the Wells
and Stodder area co-ops. Hopefully they
will all combine personnel and equipment
for the facility: "What we want to do is to
give the most service to the largest number
of students," he says.
There is still a lot of legwork to be
done. Vanderclock says. He is looking
for volunteers to help with finding any
available government surplus and prefab
buildings, and also to do some research
into the fire laws. Tentative plans call for
construction to begin in the spring, and the
facility to be available to the public by next
fall.
OUT OF PRINT
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Feasts and fun headline
parents, friends weekend
by Deborah Strumello
What eats one ton of lobsters, 400
pounds of pea beans. 1.600 doughnuts and
80 gallons of coffee--the Russian Army?
No--it's the more than 3,000 persons
who are expected to descend upon UMO
for the eighth annual and largest Parents
and Friends Association weekend.
The vast amount of food will be
consumed at five meals planned during the
weekend of activity and entertainment.
Two of the biggest meals will be the
beanhole bean supper planned by the
Sophomore Eagles Saturday from 4:30 to 6
p.m.. and a shore dinner Sunday at noon.
The Eagles have begun digging seven
holes behind the Stewart Commons which
will be used to cook the beans for about
2.000 people. This is the second year the
Eagles have participated in the project,
and last year's supper was a "tremendous
success" according to Thomas D. Harper
of the Parents and Friends Association.
Stephanie Haskell, a member of the
Eagles, said the beans had been soaking in
her room, until they could be cooked on
Friday. They will be cooked all night, she
said, and served on Saturday afternoon.
The largest crowd ever. 1,400 people,
will feast on lobster, clams, and other food,
served by the university food services at
the shore dinner Sunday. in the field
house.
The other meals are coffee and doughnuts with President Neville and faculty on
Saturday morning, lunch in the dining halls
Saturday and breakfast in Wells Commons
Sunday morning.
All money for meals must be paid in
advance, Harper said, so the food service
can estimate how much to prepare. He said
it was especially important whcn dealing
with expensive food like lobster and for this

List $7.98

"Point of Know Return"

Kansas

reason, only those who bought tickets in
advance will be allowed to the dinner.

Joan Armatrading

Harper said the first weekend eight
years ago was attended by o00 people and
numbers have been growing ever since.
Hotels and motels in the area have been
booked solid for this weekend, and the
University Motor Inn in Orono has been
booked for this weekend for two months.
There are numerous activities planned to
help parents and students work off the
meals they consume.
The weekend will begin on Friday night
with a performing arts recital featuring the
Downcast Chamber Players. in the English
Math Building at 8 p.m.
Tours of the UMO and BCC campuses
and of a solar energy exhibit designed by
Prof. Richard C. Hill will be given all day
Saturday. All campus buildings will be
open.

Billy Joel

At an 11 a.m. meeting of the Parents and
Friends Association, the featured speaker
will be Marshall Dodge. the "1" of "Bert
and I" fame.
UMO will host the University of
Connecticut in a 1:30 p.m. football game.
Saturday night the Planetarium in
Wingate Hall will be open for four
showings--7, 7:30, 8:15 and 8:45.

$4.99

Our Price

"Show Some Emotion"
The Stranger"

Elton John

"Greatest Hits Vol. 2''

List
"Night After Night"

Nils Lofgren

$8.98

Our Price
$5.99

Stereo Specials
Marantz 6150 direct drive turntaole
w/Audio Technica AT 11E Cartridge

$139

Maxwell UDC 90 cassettes Sale Price $3.50 each
Buy 12 or more and pay $3.00/cassette
Altec Lansing
List-$149 each

Model 3 speakers
Our Price $99 each

the
augmented
fifth

28 Mill St. Orono
tel. 866-2013

open
Mon. Tues. Wed. Sat. -10-6
Thus. Friday 10-8
Sun. 12-5

Sunday morning there will be a special
showing of sculpture by Stephen Porter
and drawings by Frederick Lynch in
Carnegie Hall. Also featured that morning
will be the second annual UMO Grand Prix
Bicycle Race.
Parents and students will have one last
che_nce to work off their meals in an Alfond
Arena public skating session starting at 2
p.m., which will conclude the weekend
activities.

Machias students use vacation
to visit Baxter Park, Katandin
Approximately 50 University of Maine at
Machias students took advantage of their
three-day Columbus Day weekend by
taking part in a trip to Baxter State Park
and Mount Katandin.

UMaine Vice Chancellor William J.
Sullivan said UMM had Monday off while
students on the other six university
campuses attended classes.

1-or some students the trip was part of
their classwork at UMM and for others it
was an experience in enjoying Maine's
autumn environment on their day off from
classes.
Three groups of students were involved
in the Saturday through Monday Katandin
trip: outdoor recreation management
classes, an ecology class and the Outing
Club.

Administrators on all campuses had the
clay off, he said.
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SPORTS
Maine upsets Polar Bears,
loses to Bates in field hockey
The field hockey team added a win and a
loss to a 3-1-1 record by upsetting
defending state champion Bowdoin 1-0 in
Brunswick Monday afternoon and losing to
Bates 3-2 here Wednesday, upping their
record to 4-2-1.
In the Bowdoin game, left wing Gwyn
Rown's booming score in the first half and
a persistent UMO defense were more than
the Polar Bears could handle. UMO lost to
the Polar Bears twice last year.
The game's only score came about 20
minutes into the first half when Bown
grabbed a pass from Janice Lamborghini at
the top left of the circle and drilled a clean
shot into the cage.

UMO Head Feotbr.I!rec-lt Jack Bicknell scratches his head in bewilderment as he
watches his team go down to defeat 54-7 to the University ofNew Hampshire Wildcats
last Saturday. Bicknell hopes his team can bounce back when theyface the University
ofConnecticut Saturday [Tim Grant photo].

Goalie Moira Tryon, who had 14 saves,
"played an exquisite game under complete
pressure," Coach Deb Davis said. Her

Bates took a halftime lead on scores from
left wing Renata Cosby and left inner
Kappy Djerf. Wendy Wheeler brought
UMO back into the game seven minutes
into the second half, teaming up with
Gwyn Bown who steamrolled the ball down
the field on a fast break and reverse stick
passed to Wheeler at the top of the circle.
Bates widened their lead to 3-1 with five
minutes left on an Allyson Anderson shot.
Brook Merrow scored a minute later deep n
the circle off a Lamborghini pass from the
right to make the score 3-2.
Davis thought both teams played "an
overall excellent game." Bates outclassed
UMO last year with a 5-1 defeat, but this
time the two teams were more evenly
matched.

After tough loss on Saturday,
Bicknell wants to start winning
by Kevin Burnham
The UMO Black Bear football team
hopes to rebound from last week's beating
by the University of New Hampshire
Wildcats when they go up against the
University of Connecticut Huskies Saturday at Alumni Field.
UMO Head Coach Jack Bicknell, speaking at his weekly press conference at
Hilltop Tuesday, said his team was
manhandled last week but was not upset at
his players' performances.
"We're better than we were last year,"
Bicknell said, "but the problem is that the
teams we play are better and then some."
Bicknell said he is confused on what to
do to improve. He has made a few line-up
changes in preparation for UConn.
"Steve Salter will punt in place of Steve
Wood this week," Bicknell said, citing
Wood's problems at punting this year.
"As soon as he (Wood) hits a good one,
he'll probably snap right out of it,"
Bicknell said.
Randy Olson will return to the center
position and Bill Leroy will move back to
his guard positon.
"We're going to shuffle our offensive
line until we find the right combination,"
Bicknell said.
He cited that this is a must game for both
teams."We must get back on the winning
track and they must feel that they can beat
us," Bicknell said.
UConn is winless on the season but has
played some tough competition in Rutgers,
Navy and Yale.
Bicknell said that Maine must play well
in order to bear UConn.
"They play man-to-man in their secondary so we should throw well against
them," Bicknell said. "We must also
establish our running game, though we will
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probably throw more now on early downs."
Maine's biggest concern defensively will
be to stop UConn's quarterback Maron
Clark and tight end Bob Farbotko.
"Clark is unbelievable when he's
scrambling," Bicknell said. "We've got to
contain him."
Farbotko is a big 6'7" tight end that
might give the smaller Maine backs some
problems.
"We may have to mix up OUT
coverages," Bicknell commented.

Running backs Herb DeGraffe, Robin
Anderson and Ned Belardinelli can all run
well, he said.
Dennis
linebacker
Defensively,
O'Connell and cornerback Steve Rose are
the standouts for Connecticut.
Bicknell singled out tackle Tom Sullivan,
safety Dave Harrison and linebacker Chris
Keating, who made 13 individual tackles
and five assisted tackles against the
Wildcats, but pointed out that the
defensive unit was on the field for 93 plays.

"We were on our heels all day and just
couldn't come up with the big plays,"
Bicknell said.
Defensive tackle Tom Keahon suffered a
head injury and will miss the game if
doctors rule he has a concussion.
Jay Kelly will replace him if necessary.
Bicknell said.

performance was complemented by a
stubborn defense who subdued a strong
Bowdoin offensive threat in the circle and
turned away 33 attempts on goal.

"We could finally see things gell as a
team," Davis commented. "We were
getting the attack support we needed,
especially from the top of the circle on
deflected goals."

Davis stressed the defensive nature of
the game and admitted that Bowdoin
"outplayed us offensively." UMO, who is
constantly adjusting to uneven ground
conditions on their home field, had
difficulty controling some slick passes on
Bowdoin's smooth, well-kept field.

UMO consistently moved the ball well
and used frequent cross passes to change
the field of play.
The last home game of the season is this
afternoon against the University of Rhode
Island at 3 p.m. on Lengyel Field.

The Wednesday afternoon loss to Bates
featured accurate on-target passes and
fancy stickwork by both teams, despite the
steady drizzle and muddy field.

The JVs added two ties to their 2-0
record playing to a 0-0 deadlock against
Bowdoin and 1-1 against Bates.
UMO looked to be the winner against
Bates on Lori Burbank's first period goal,
but Bates evened the score with four
seconds left in the game.
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Commentary/by Kevin Burnham
by Charlotte McAtee
The UMO soccer team defeated Colby
College 2-0 Wednesday afternoon in a
muddy contest in Orono.
Phil Dugas again played at forward for
the Black Bears, and Ron Chieffo stepped
.at sweeper back for the injured Joe Costa
in some lineup shuffling designed to add
some offensive punch to the lineup.
The strategy paid off in the first half
when Bob Malicky scored for UMO on a
centering pass from Peter Baker. The half
ended at 1-0.
Play got increasingly sloppy in the

second half as a steady rain made the field
slippery.
The Colby goalie re-injured bruised
kidneys when he was run into by a
charging Dugas. The netminder continued
playing, but was taken out with about ten
minutes remaining in the game.
The new Mule keeper was tested almost
immediately on a hard low shot by Will
Stiles. The ball slipped through the
goalie's hands and into the net, helped
along by a final boot by Kyle Webb.
Phil Torsney played an excellent game
as usual in goal for the Black Bears.
Maine will face powerful UConn in their
next game, tomorrow at 10 a.m.

More money brings
morefootball talent
Whilc watching Saturday's football game against the University of
New Hampshire, I began to wonder
why Maine was losing.

coaches' fault or the players'.
The Maine football team just
doesn't have the talent.

Both schools are basically the
same size with about 9.000 to 10,000
students. And there was Maine
getting humiliated 54-7 by a real
good UNH team. I really felt like
leaving at halftime except I had to
stay around to pick up the statistics
after the game.

On Tuesday, Head Coach Jack
Bicknell said at his Hilltop news
conference that New Hampshire has
a talented ballelub.

What is the problem? Obviously,
Maine was outplayed, but that
wasn't the extent of it. Some people
say it is the coaching while others
feel it is the players.

Now wouldn't it be nice if the
Maine legislature would do something like that? Then we could see
the likes of maybe a Bill Burnham of
UNH or a Rich Moser of Rhode
Island.

And the reason it is talented is
because New Hampshire's legislature appropriates scholarship money
to UNH for various athletics.
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Coach Bicknell feels the talent is
slowly coming to Maine but it would
be nice for him to be able to use that
talent before we have too many
games like last Saturday.

"Maine is lousy." or "the coaches
stink" are just a couple of the many
derogatory statements I've heard a
about this year's football team.
Personally, I don't feel it is the
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